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Description: Finally, after a long time here is the second version of the famous video game-puzzle, Monument Valley 2 Full, which on the day of its opening caused a great feeling around the world for its innovation and for having the first game where you had to use the visual aspect in 3D-
measuring scenarios to solve the mystery in each level and go from point A to point B. Monument Valley 2 just as As his ancestor consists of a simple but equally addictive story where this time we have to help a girl named Roe and her daughter to bring out the mysteries of puzzles and
puzzles. Daughter Roe throughout the process will learn her mother's tricks to learn all the hidden secrets of this beautiful World Monument Valley 2 Full. As usual, another great aspect of this wonderful app is its unique graphics, landscapes and colors that will fascinate more than one. We
enter a world full of magic and love all over the world, just beautiful! it is a word that describes this great masterpiece and of course its soundtrack is unique and impressive like no other. Check your brain with the complex puzzles presented to us by this app. More things about this puzzle:
Short Saying Monument Valley 2 Mod is a puzzle game made for lovers of mental problems, where in addition to testing your brain you'll have a good time next to your smartphone and friends with this app that doesn't go out of fashion. Monument Valley 2 Patched is a puzzle app that tries
to solve a number of puzzles to get to a certain point on the map and go to the next level, this is an application where you have to use the visual aspect and 3D to bring out the solution. Created and updated by ustwo gaming studios on January 23, 2020, it is currently in version 1.3.15,
compatible with Android 4.4 and suitable for the whole family, has a score of 4.8 on Google Play, and you will be able to download apk and completely free data here on your favorite Android Apk Data site. Monument Valley Features 2 version 1.3.15 - Original Experience: All New Stories
set in the Monument Valley universe, so it's not important to play the last name to immerse yourself in Monument Valley 2. - Manual Puzzle: Enjoy delicious levels filled with deceptive puzzles that reflect the reception. Use new collaborations to explore the relationship between the
characters. - The modern visual segment: the creative segment of fun is motivated by a mixed combination of design styles, workshops and individual influences, which become remarkable geometric structures. - Flags sound: allow yourself to be distracted The melodic structure is a melodic
miracle without paragons, in particular to go with Ro and her little girl in every progression of her way. Monument Valley 2 - 1.3.15 What's new in this release: Changes to version 1.3.13 - A few more fixes for Android, as well as general maintenance. Changes version 1.3.9 - Rebuilt game to
work on 32-bit and 64-bit architecture. - Fixed some bugs that affect players running Android on their devices. - Fixed storage permit, which is requested only when you try to save a screenshot. We've added an adaptive icon. - We have also fixed a lot of small problems in the game to give
you your best Monument Valley 2 experience. - The first completed and complete version of this game. Fix bugs and improve performance, including support for additional screen ratios and user interface changes. - Fixed a problem that prevented the exchange of screenshots for some oreo
players running on their devices. - It also fixes a problem that caused the text of the game to appear in the wrong language for some players. Links / download APK Data 1.3.15 - Size: 221.75 MB - Developed: ustwo Games - Suitable for: All Public - Version: 1.3.15 - Update Date: January
23, 2020 - Language: Multi Language Requires Android: 4.4 and Above. Instructions: 1-Installation Apk. 2-Copy folder com.ustwo.monumentvalley2 in the way Sdcard/Android/obb. 3-Ready for the game!!! Also try: Number Three 3 'Version 1.3.15' (MEGA)' APK - DATA: HERE' (Racaty)
APK - DATA: HERE' (Sippy)' (Sippy)SHARE) APK - DATA: HERE (2speed) APK - DATA: HERE? (Uploadship) - APK 13? (MEGA)-APC-DATE: CERESIA-(Rakati)-APC-DATE: EPO-(Sippisher)-APC-DATA: CERE-(Rakati)-APC-(Sippisher)-APC-DATE: EP-APC: E.C. (Douploads) - APK We
website, dedicated to everything related to Android, whether it's apps, tutorials, games, themes, etc... Feel free to place your orders in the comments of any game or app that is not currently published on androidapkdata.net, Thanks for visiting us!!! Description: Monument Valley is a puzzle
video game that tries to decipher a series of puzzles and puzzles to advance to the next level. The award-winning game at one time for innovation and beautiful visual design with a great soundtrack. The graphics is a mixture of 2D with 3D, the visual perspective has an isometric view that in
will fool your eyes (but there is a trick). Its gameplay is perfect, the controls are very easy to understand once you adapt to the theme of this puzzle application. In Monument Valley you have to manage extravagant structures and lead a quiet princess through an exceptional universe of
splendor. Monument Valley can be said to be an impressive excursion for fabulous structures and extravagant geometries. Leading Princess Ida quietly confuses the sights, find hidden paths, discover optical dreams and the bubbling of bewildered Raven Men. Monument Valley was created
and or updated by the ustwo game studios as of July 22, 2019, is currently in version 2.7.12, compatible with Android 4.1 and suitable for the whole family, has a score of 4.8 on Google Play, and you will be able to download apk and completely free data here on your favorite Android Apk
Data site. Monument Valley Features Version 2.7.12 - Snapshot of Greatness. In addition, the benefits of something for this are not limited. Brilliant plan. It was with me as a fantasy that I would not want to lose sight of. - Monument Valley hits with your serenity. Each screen is a



masterpiece. It's amazingly wonderful. Devours for faculties. - Monument Valley is the most exquisite entertainment I've ever played. Inspired by a moderate three-dimensional contour, optical fantasies and royal residences and sanctuaries around the world. Each milestone is an
extraordinary and artisanal world to explore. - Turn and drag to form the world and guide the God to it. It is planned so that everyone can evaluate it and finish it. The world reacts to your activity with an incredible and energetic sound state. It is advisable to use headphones. Monument
Valley 2.7.12 What's new in this issue: - Rebuilt game to work on 32-bit and 64-bit architecture. - Fixed some bugs that affect players running Android on their devices. - Fixed storage permit, which is requested only when you try to save a screenshot. - Fixed problem where some players
couldn't disable our adorable audio, why would you want to do it anyway? - Fixed a problem that prevented the overall viewing of screenshots for some oreo players on their devices. Links / download apk 2.7.12 - Size: 156.55 MB - Developed: ustwo games - Suitable for: All public - version:
2.7.12 - Update date: July 22, 2019 - Language: Multi language requires Android: 4.7.12 and above: Instructions Apk. 2-Copiar la carpeta com.ustwo.monumentvalley en la ruta Sdcard/Android/obb. 3-Listo Jugar!!! Mod Info: DLC Desbloqueados. Prueba Tambian: la segunda entrega
(MEGA) - APK - DATA: HERE (Racaty) - APK - DATA: HERE (Sippischer) Download) - APK - DATA: HERE (Douploads) - APK - DATA: HERE (Mediafire) - APK - DATA: HERE Cualquier duda o problema Somos una web dedicada todo lo relacionado con Android, i sea aplicaciones,
tutorials, juegos, themes, etc ... No dudes en hacer tus pedidos en los comentarios de cualquier juego o aplicaci'n que no este actualmente publicada en androidapkdata.net, gracias por visitarnos!!! HomeGamesMonument Valley 2 1.3.13 Apk OBBMonument Valley 2 1.3.13 Apk OBB
Android is the latest version of the puzzle game from ustwo games. Download this new version of the game for free from direct download links and mirror download sites. Guide the mother and her child as they embark on a journey through magical architecture, discovering illusory paths and
delightful puzzles as you learn the secrets of Sacred Geometry.Details:Name:Monument Valley 2Developer:ustwoCategory:PuzzleRelease Date: August 16, 2019Current Version:1.3.13Size:244MBRating:4.7Rekwears Android:4.4 and upPlay ID:com.ust.ustwo.monumentvalley2Monument
Valley 2 1.3.13 Apk OBB for AndroidSequel to the award-winning Monument Valley Monument, Valley 2 is a brand new adventure set in a beautiful and impossible world. Help Roe as she teaches her child about the mysteries of the valley, exploring stunning environments and manipulating
architecture to guide them along the way. STANDALONE ADVENTUREA is a whole new story from the Monument Valley universe. You don't need to have previously played Monument Valley to enjoy Monument Valley 2.INDIVIDUALLY CRAFTED PUZZLESEnjoy beautiful levels filled with
illusory, meditative puzzles, using brand new interactions to explore the changing dynamics between characters. CONTEMPORARY VISUALSArtwork is inspired by an eclectic mix of architectural styles, artistic movements and personal influences, each translated into stunning geometric
structures. BEAUTIFUL AUDIOImmerse herself in a uniquely melodic interactive soundscape, perfectly tailored to every step Of Roe and her baby journey. You can also like: Clash Royale Apk ModWHAT'S NEWSome more fixes for Android and General ServiceNow, download this new
version of Monument Valley 2 1.3.13 Apk OBB from below this link and enjoy. Download ApkRelated Monument Valley Posts 2 10.0 8.1 5.0 7.9 8.4 2.0 4.0 4.6 4.6
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